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For many students in denver public schools, continuing their education beyond high school 

doesn’t seem like a viable option. most often it’s not low grades or lack of extracurricular 

activities keeping them from pursuing their dreams. there are thousands 

of passionate, intelligent, hard working students facing the most intimidating barrier 

to college of all — they think it just isn’t possible.

But the denver scholarship Foundation is changing that. We’re making 

a postsecondary degree possible for thousands of dps students. 



i was not a stellar student in most of middle school and high school, and that’s putting it mildly. i attended 
an online public school that lacked the structure and academic support i needed to be successful. i struggled, 
i disengaged, and i failed    — a lot. 

i had fallen far behind my peers, and i was overwhelmed with embarrassment. the thought of going back to a traditional 
school terrified me, but by my senior year i was fed up with failure. i enrolled in thomas Jefferson high school, hoping 
that the change would make it possible for me to relocate my passion for learning and maybe even go to college.

When i walked through the doors at tJ, i lacked any measure of self-confidence. i wanted to go to college, but 
i didn’t know how to begin the process or how i’d ever pay for it. lucky for me, i got connected to ms. cynthia 
castillo, the dsF college advisor at tJ’s Future center. at the time, i couldn’t have imagined how valuable a 
resource she would be. 

she organized information sessions from admissions professionals right in our own school, and she set up visits 
to college campuses around the state. she posted scholarship opportunities on the wall of the Future center. 
she also took the time to work with us individually on applications and essays, and she walked our parents 
through the complicated FaFsa forms. i didn’t always believe in myself, but my college dreams were important 
to her, and she was always there to support me, motivate me and hold me accountable.

With ms. castillo’s help, i gained the confidence to apply to several in-state schools, and decided colorado state 
university was where i wanted to go. unfortunately, i received letters of rejection from all of them, including csu. 
When i read that letter, my dreams of going to college were shattered. i didn’t know what i was going to do, but 
ms. castillo did. she encouraged me to appeal my rejection from csu, something i didn’t even know was possible. 
i interviewed with an admissions counselor, and i wrote essays explaining why i’d screwed up and how i could do 
better. i worked really hard in class, earning the first straight as of my life. i proved to myself, and to csu, that i 
didn’t just have potential, i had results. Finally i was admitted late in the spring to csu. 

When i stepped on the csu campus in the fall, i was really nervous. i was worried that classes would be too hard 
and the homework and tests too overwhelming. i received the scholarship every semester, but dsF’s support 
didn’t end there. dsF kept tabs on me, requiring me to check in every semester so they could connect me to any 
resources on campus i might need to succeed.

in the spring of 2012, i graduated cum laude with my degree in english. 
i’m now working on my master’s degree in education from Johns 
hopkins university while i serve as a teach for america corps member.

i went through a transformative change from a failing student to a college graduate, and i owe much of it to dsF. 
the people at dsF empowered me to believe in my own potential and to pursue higher knowledge. thank you. 
thank you so much, for everything.

Morgan Dorn
DSF Alumnus
Colorado State University, Class of 2012

I am
Morgan’s Story

the poss   ble

morgan dorn
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By simplifying the college and financial aid process, and supporting 

students throughout college, we’ve created a roadmap to college 

completion for thousands of dps students. 

Possible 

Find
scholarships

Short list your
favorite schools

Apply for
financial aid 

Apply for
college

Get accepted!

Graduation!

Get ongoing
support

throughout
your entire

college career

Walk into the
Future Center

Meet your
advisor

College This Way

the

has a roadmap.
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With Future centers located inside 16 dps high 
schools, and roaming advisors assisting students and 
counselors at all other dps high schools, the denver 
scholarship Foundation has made a transformative 
impact on thousands of lives and boosted the 
college expectations of our entire community.

We’ve helped 25,000 students plan for college 
and increased the number of students who enroll 
in college each year by 30 percent since we were 
founded in 2006.

Working closely with dps staff, we’ve also helped high 
school seniors apply for and win more than $153 million 
in scholarships, not including our own scholarship.

college — this way
In the 2011 academic year we received major 
investments from national funders that helped us 
expand and strengthen our program to support 
critical needs in our community.

We deepened our program in northeast denver 
to better serve the montbello community. With 
a multi-year, $2.5 million commitment from 
the federal trio talent search program, dsF 
brought on two additional college advisors and 
expanded its services to all six schools in denver’s 
far northeast neighborhood. more than 500 9th 
through 12th grade students are enrolled in the 
talent search program and are officially on their 
way to college.

the 2011 academic year was also the first full 
year of implementing our four-year, $400,000 
grant from the Walton Foundation, which allowed 
us to serve 1,200 students through new Future 
centers at four charter schools in denver – dsst 
stapleton, dsst Green Valley ranch, Kipp, and 
southwest early college. after just one year, 
97 percent of the seniors at those schools were 
admitted to at least one college and offered more 
than $3.7 million in scholarships.

2011-12 Future Center SponSorS 
Through their generous sponsorships of our Future Centers, these partners are making college possible 

for thousands of students each year: 

the comcast Foundation – martin luther King Jr. early college

the denver Foundation – Future center champion

the eca Foundation – Bruce randolph school & manual high school

the Jay and rose phillips Family Foundation of colorado – Bruce randolph school

Virginia W. hill Foundation – Future center champion

Jpmorgan chase & co – West high school

Western union Foundation – John F. Kennedy high school

Venoco, inc – east high school

the larrK Foundation – montbello high school

leprino Foods – north high school

JF maddox Foundation – south high school

the Walton Family Foundation – dsst stapleton, dsst Green Valley ranch, Kipp & southwest early college

DSF haS helpeD 25,000 
StuDentS plan For College

$153 million in SCholarShipS

Remberto Rivera
uniVersitY oF colorado denVer
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the dsF scholarship does more than help students 
pay for college. our application and renewal process 
has evolved into an effective roadmap that guides 
students toward securing a complete financial aid 
package that makes succeeding in college possible. 

to qualify for our scholarship, high school students 
must apply for three additional scholarships. then 
they must apply for federal financial aid and follow 
up with their college to make sure they receive the 
maximum amount of state and federal support. 

after they’re enrolled in college, they must keep 
their grades up, and check in with us every term in 
order to renew their scholarship for a maximum of 
five years.

our donors understand that our scholarship is 
much more than just money — it’s a whole system 
designed to keep students accountable and help 
them succeed in school. that’s why so many 
individual donors choose to designate their gift to 
sponsor one or more of our scholars. in doing so, 
they are not just giving money for scholarships, 
they are making it possible for a student to 
succeed in college and transform their life forever. 

SCholar SponSorS 
The following donors have designated their gifts to sponsor one or more scholars’ journey through college or technical school:

aJ miller

anonymous

anonymous – Vermillion scholarship

senator michael Bennet and susan daggett

Blue sky Fund 

Bp america

the carson Foundation 

ch2mhill

tom and noel congdon 

connie Burwell White and William W. White Foundation 

cross h. Foundation

dea Family Foundation

the denver Foundation

the denver Foundation - donor advised Funds

encana

estate of omar Gaskin 

the Grogan Family Foundation 

charlie Gwirtsman 

harvey Family Foundation

erin hoag/innovative educators

James and Beatrice salah charitable trust

James and mabel cook trust

ellen and manny marritt 

millercoors

monfort Family Foundation

mrig Family

the nathan B. and Florence r. Burt Foundation 

robert scott charitable trust

rick and cheryl schaden

the sprout Foundation

allan and helena striker 

Waste management recycle america

memorial SCholarShipS
The following scholarships were created to honor the memory of a loved one by sponsoring a DSF Scholar’s college education:

andrew Wade memorial scholarship – created by friends of andrew Wade

marilyn Griggs riley scholarship – created by an anonymous donor

enDoweD SCholarShipS
The following endowed scholarships were created by the 

Denver Scholarship Foundation to honor the tremendous 

contributions made by two of our founders:

dsF Bernadette marquez honorary scholarship

dsF Governor John hickenlooper honorary scholarship

if you would like to sponsor one or more 
scholars, please contact ann-marie manning 
at amanning@denverscholarship.org

aS oF Spring 2012, DSF haD 
awarDeD $13.3 million in 

SCholarShipS to 2,700 StuDentS

scholarships make it possible
Sharyn Li
colorado school oF mines,
class oF 2011
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our mission is not just to get students into college. 
it is to see them through to graduation. the work 
starts in high school when our advisors set students 
down a path toward success. it continues with 
our scholarship, which requires students to take the 
steps that are necessary to succeed in college. and 
it finishes with our college success program which 
supports students on campus and helps them succeed.

success in college
We added seven new college partners in 2011-2012 
and deepened all of our partnership agreements 
to meet the critical needs of our scholars and help 
them successfully graduate. although students may 
receive the dsF scholarship at 39 higher education 
institutions across colorado, our scholars who attend 
one of our 20 partner schools receive additional 
financial, academic and social support. 

our agreements with partner colleges specify 
that dsF scholars will receive additional grants 
and scholarships, as well as access to special 
programs and services such as mentoring, tutoring, 
workshops and other programs to help them 
succeed and graduate. currently 98% of dsF 
scholars attend one of our partner colleges. 

with 81 perCent oF our SCholarS SuCCeeDing in SChool or graDuating, we know our 
program iS working. Yet, we Continue to look For new StrategieS For College SuCCeSS. 
at csu-pueblo, we’re conducting a pilot project with support from tG to surround our students with intensive 
support. our students there are beating our overall success rate, with 89 percent of the most recent freshmen 
class continuing to their second year of college.

another promising strategy is our seed program at the community college of denver. Funded through 
a generous grant from the mordecai Family Foundation, the seed program is designed to help students 
successfully transfer to and graduate from a four-year college or university.

81 perCent oF all oF our 
SCholarShip reCipientS SinCe 

2007 are either Still in SChool 
or have CompleteD their 

CertiFiCate or Degree

Mawulke Yebuah
uniVersitY oF denVer
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how is it possible for one small staff to serve 25,000 students with meaningful advice and scholarships? it’s not. 
We depend on a well-organized army of volunteers who work alongside our staff every day to make college 
possible. For starters, our volunteers assist college advisors in the Future centers — helping students craft essays 
for applications, practicing college interviews, and guiding them through the FaFsa. then, they come into our 
office to make reminder calls to students, contact donors, conduct community outreach and help with paperwork.

Volunteers make it 

Possible 
500 volunteerS have 

DonateD nearlY 14,000 hourS

Simply put,

our volunteers make it all possible.

a community is only as strong as its ability to lift up everyone who is part of it. so what does it take to get more 
dps students to enter and complete a postsecondary education when circumstances aren’t neatly lined up for 
them? it takes students committed to following their dreams. it takes a support system like the expert college 
advice and scholarships provided by dsF. it takes a community that will not allow them to slip through the 
cracks. it takes you, believing in the possible.

new in 2012 — SCholar breakFaSt
in spring 2012, the community demonstrated its commitment to making college possible at our inaugural scholar 
Breakfast. the event introduced 300 community members to the opportunity to sponsor a student in college and 
invest in their success.

eD. gala 
each fall, our community demonstrates its 
belief in the possible by supporting our annual 
ed Gala. thanks largely to the leadership of 
our co-chairs dean prina, m.d., caz matthews 
and Bernadette marquez, the 2011 ed Gala 
raised $1.2 million for our scholarships and
programs to make college possible for 
students in denver.

the Possible is a community 

Bernadette marquez, dean prina, m.d., cokie roberts & caz matthews
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2011-12 boarD oF DireCtorS 
mr. steven abelman

shareholder, Brownstein, hyatt, Farber, schreck

mr. eula adams

part owner, Xcore computer corporation

mr. stanton dodge

executive Vice president, dish network corporation 

ms. mary Gittings cronin

Former president, piton Foundation 

ms. Barbara Grogan

Founder, Western industrial contractors inc. 

mr. patrick hatcher

Vice president for Finance, Vistar corporation

mr. Jack Kim

Founder and principal, Kore investments, llc

ms. terry leprino

Board member, leprino Foods

mr. timothy marquez

executive chairman, Venoco, inc.

mr. skip miller

chairman, miller Weingarten realty, llc

mr. rico munn

partner, Baker hostetler

mr. r. scott nycum, Jr.

managing director, J.p. morgan chase & co.

ms. theresa peña

executive director, denver education compact

dean prina, m.d. - chairman 

pediatrician, partners in pediatrics

david scanavino, m.d.

Former executive Vice president and chief medical 

officer, aveta, inc.

mr. scott scheirman – chairman elect

executive Vice president and chief Financial officer, 

the Western union company

mr. don silversmith

chairman, First Western trust Bank

mr. Gregory sissel

managing director, platte river Ventures

mr. steve White

president, comcast West division

eX-oFFiCio

ms. cindy abramson

executive director, denver scholarship Foundation

superintendent tom Boasberg

superintendent, denver public schools

mr. John elofson – secretary

partner, davis Graham & stubbs llp

aDviSorY CounCil

Gov. John W. hickenlooper

Governor, state of colorado

mr. steve Kris

president, ascent capital

mr. evan makovsky

co-Founder, shames-makovsky realty company

ms. Bernadette marquez 

co-founder and chief executive

timothy and Bernadette marquez Foundation

mr. scott reiman

president, hexagon investments

the honorable roy romer

Former Governor, state of colorado

ms. suzanne arkle Wilson

president and ceo, Zann & associates, inc.

inDiviDual DonorS 
steve & Jeanette abelman

Jeremy abelson

Brian & nora abrams

dean abrams

cindy & John abramson

raydean acevedo & Walt Jenkins

eula & Janet adams

cuney akay

terry anderson

Kristen anderson

Betsy anderson

anonymous

marco antonio abaraca

monica araujo 

hugh armstrong

ryan arney

tracy ashmore

presley F. askew

sandra aultman

elizabeth aybar

Brian davidson

christin & scott day

Jessica & andy deGortari

Bob & lindsay deibel

Kimber deloia

Julie dionigi & dan archer

mark dismuke

patty & dennis disney

stanton & lindsey dodge

donald & Jana lee dodge

James donaldson & ellen anderman

Barry & dana dorfman

tracy dorland

Jennifer draper-carson

James & susan dreisbach

henry dubroff

nate easley & 
   rae ann Bories-easley

mike & marcy edwards

polly ehrenhaft

abigail eichhorn

John eichhorn

nan & carl eklund

doug elenowitz

John & renee elofson

Karen elwell

lisa emerson

mariana enriquez

curtis & rosemary esquibel

eric eversley

Jacob Faircloth

daniel Fallon

mark Fallon

Wendy Farley

amy Feiman

natasha Felten

steven Fendrich

Beth Ferguson

tim Ficker & mary Fenimore

mira Fine

amy Fletcher

dan Fletcher

Jane & Barr Forman

andrew Franks

amy & Bernard Friedman

shane & Bridget Fross

susan Fuller

Jean Galloway

Francisco Garcia

estate of omar Gaskin

Greg & susan Geissler

andrea Glass

Jerry Glick & shannon Gifford

Katherine Gold

steve Goldstein

marjorie & seth Goldstein

catherine & andrew Goodwillie

Jon Gordon

matthew & marie Gordon

Bill Graf, esq.

ira & stacey Bahr

Geoff & Kendall Bailey

Jeff Balmer

michael Barkin

adam & Jill Barkin

laura Barton

alice Barton

andy & shelly Beasley

Beth Behnke

senator michael F. Bennet &
   ms. susan daggett

elaine & stephen Berman

chauncey Billups

trinda & tom Bishop

andy Bishop

amber Biviano

eric & Kendra Black

nancy & art Blomberg

alyce Blum

scott Bodfish & 
   caryn cheyfitz

J. michael Bollinger

Jeanne Granville

elaina Grauer

robert Grey

douglas & Gayle Griggs

Barbara Grogan

susan & rick Grossman

laura Grusczynski

dusti Gurule

charlie Gwirtsman

Beverly haddon

susan & steven halstedt

John hanley

nick hansen

Kurt & heidi hardin

leanna s. harris

Jessie harris

richard harris

anne harris

steve hart

holli hartman

lynn hawthorne & 
   andrew loizeaux

susie hayes

happy haynes

anna Jo haynes

James & margaret henderson

christian hendrickson

emily & Jamie henkel

samantha higbee

henry & susie higginbottom

arlene & Barry hirschfeld

sue hobza & Kathryn White

harriet holmes

dorothy & ted horrell

Bruce & heidi hoyt

linda c. huang, m.d.

Walt imhoff

Vernon a. isaacs

robin Jackson

carol Jenkins

michael Jennings

James Joda

david Johnson & 
   Kimberly hagar-Johnson

diane & scott Johnson

Joyce c. Johnson

shawn Johnson & tina

   maglio-Johnson

Gene Johnson o.d.

James Johnston

Ken Jones

steve & Wendy Kaeuper

patrick & christine Kanouff

James & mary Karo

susan & randy Karsh

John & dale Katzenberg

Katie Kellen

doug & pam Kelsall

donald & susan Kennedy

laura Kent

Brian Boonstra

Jon-erik & Brooke Borgen

sandra Borgman

Bob s. Boswell

tim Bourdelais

linda Bowman

claudia & marc Braunstein

James Brewer

ms. Kerry B. Broderick

maureen Brooks

ronald J. Brown

lindsay & cristin Brown

William Browning

morgan & annie Browning

John Buckner

melvin Bush

mike Bush

erna Butler

liana camacho

dale cantwell

colette carey

anne Kern

sonja Kern

nanci Kerr

roger Kilgore

Jack & Jeanne Kim

lee King

Kurt Kittleson

Gail & Jack Klapper

lois Knight

harvey Knowles

robert Knowling Jr.

nancy & Jerry Kolb

Bob Kosena

alma Kurtz

heather lafferty

Jonathan langer

david & Josie larson

susan larson

nancy larson

chetter latcham

traci r. lato

donald J. law

carol B. lay

James & ann lebeck

Bob & Betsy leighton

Kristin lentz

robert leo

terry leprino

Kathryn a. lester

marc levine

ronald & alysa levine

andy levy

paul & laura lhevine

laura lindley

doug linkhart

lester & nancy lockspeiser

ann logan

Janet lopez

nina lopez

donna lucas

ron ludwig

marc lumpkin

Fred lutz

Bruce macdonald

Kathleen macKay

Bill & melissa mackiernan

Kasia macleod & david

   macleod

J madden & linda poletti

sharon & Greg maffei

Katherine magner

Julie & Karl maier

paul majors

evan & evi makovsky

michael mares

sarah marks

Jessica marks

ellen & manny marritt

cydney & tom marsico

J. landis & sharon martin

carla castillo

mark cavanaugh

chris & Jen chavez

linda childears

carin chow & tom Boasberg

patricia e. clark

tom & rebecca clark

Jason & auburn clark

nancy cohen

Jonathan & aimee coleman

tom & noel congdon

John & Joann congdon

James & mabel cook

   scholarship trust

robert coombe & 
   Julanna Gilbert

arax corn

Karen cortese

catherine coucoules

doug crichfield

patricia crown

rebecca & rafael martinez

John marvin

caz matthews

shaundra & Will matthews

marty may

lynn mcanallen

scott mcBreen

John mccabe

nancy mccallin

rich & louise mcclure

maureen mcdonald & 
   david Baker

Barbara mcdonnell

mac mcFarland

Jerry & stacy mchugh

ian mcintire

edward l. mclaughlin

Jean & ronald mclaughlin

Julia G. mcVey

Jacki melmed

steve & Gail merman

donna middlebrooks &
   thomas Gougeon

a.J. miller

skip & nancy miller

michael mills

Glen & clara mizenko

nina & Greg moore

meme moore

Gary moore

rene & marilu morin

robert morrill

Julie & Brent morse

norma mozeé

richard mueller

heather & Jimmy mulvihill

rico munn

Brandon nadrash

rebecca nagel

steven natali

Julia nelson

linda niven & david

   patterson

susan & howard noble

scott & Jody nycum

F.X. o’Keefe

sheryl olson

Griffen & ryan

   o’shaughnessy

robert & deedee ostertag

mark pace

dave & lynn padgett

Gary & Joyce pashel

andres pedraza

perry & Virginia peine

palmer pekarek

theresa peña & m.J. chavkin

abby perlmutter

Ben & pam peternell

laura & eric peterson

patricia peterson
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inDiviDual DonorS 
(continued) 

Gregory petruska & michele miller

Jim & lisa piccone

margot & marc pinto

Jim polsfut

Bill porter

Vienna presley

dean prina, m.d.

mike pritchard

Josh r. pruyn

marcia pryde

michelle pujol

lorii rabinowitz

shannon & andrew rapp

Wiley & diane reed

Katie reilly

Gary & sharon reinsch

magdalena reinsvold

david rich

hanna rich

chris richardson

stefan richarz

Burkeley riggs

tom riley

todd rinehart

John ritsick

patricia B. rivera

richard & marcia robinson

tabitha rocha

ari rosner-salazar

Brian rothkopf

anne B. rowe

lisa roy

edward ruckstuhl

drew rust

tessa rybkowski

ron & Julie sachs

Beatrice salazar

hassan salem

michael salem

tom & linda sarmo

Bill saslow

david scanavino

rick & cheryl schaden

scott & lisa scheirman

Judy & rick schiff

erik schmidt

Jessica schmidt

Karen scoggins

robert W. scott trust

heather e. scott

larae scott-Jennings

laurie & neil segall

marcia & Justin segall

Kathy seidel

scott service

robert severson & lora Freeman

Vincent shepherd

rachel shields

organizational DonorS
aB petroleum
academic impressions
adolph coors Foundation
american Family insurance
anadarko petroleum corp.
anna & John J. sie Foundation
anschutz Foundation
anthem Blue cross Blue shield
anthony & delisa mayer Foundation
aon construction service Group
ashford university
Bailey-stanford Family Foundation inc.
Baker & hostetler llp
Bank of america
Benson mineral Group
Blue sky Fund
Bmo capital markets
Boa construction
the Bohemian Foundation
Bonanza creek
Borgen Family Foundation
Borgen investment Group
Bp america, inc.
BreitBurn energy partners, llp
Brownstein hyatt Farber schreck, llp
c.d. lyon construction inc.
campbell Killin Brittan & ray, llc
caring connection
the carson Foundation
cassidy turley Fuller real estate
century link
ch2m hill Foundation
cherry creek internal medicine-newWest
   physicians
chevron usa, inc.
citi private Bank
colorado access
colorado health Foundation
colorado hospital association
colorado public radio
colorado school of mines Foundation, inc.
colorado state Bank & trust
colorado state university
colorado state university Foundation
the colorado trust
columbine health plan
comcast
the comcast Foundation
community college of denver
community First Foundation
the community Foundation serving
   Boulder county
concord energy llc
connie Burwell White & William W. White
   Foundation
conocophillips
cordillera energy partners iii, llc
craig hospital
credit suisse securities (usa) llc
cross h Foundation
the daniels Fund
daniel & Janet mordecai Foundation
davis & ceriani, pc
davis Graham & stubbs, llp
day, carter & murphy, llp
dea Family Foundation
delta dental plan of colorado
denver academy of surgery

steve & megan shoflick

Bret & Kim siepman

don silversmith

ralph silversmith

Greg & therese sissel

scott sitter

Bev sloan

chuck & stephanie slosser

candise smith

robert smith

scott smith & Flossie oleary

craig smith

dana smith & Keith miller

Bill sobesky

Jim & sue spaanstra

marsha spanswick

Karen spaulding

mark spencer

Kim sporrer

scott springer

Gully stanford

david starbuck & 

   rebecca alexander

mike & patty starzer

allen staver & Kim Benson

sonia stees

Jim steigerwald

neil stenbuck

Janet stephens & 

   Glenn takimoto

harry & Vicki sterling

merril stern & 

   david aschkinasi

rob stevens

Ken stiefler

Kristin stork

allan & helena striker

scott strode

steve & susan struna

charles stuckey

laura stuto

denise suarez

allan & alberta sulzer

steven & lorraine summer

marcy & Jeff suntken

michael svejcar

christopher takimoto

rana & trent tarkenton

rick taylor & michelle Barnes

paul & marilyn thayer

michael theis

Johan themaat

alexandra theriault

nicholas thompson

carol thurstin

Bob tipton

nancy tisdall

Jen & dom toriggino

Jon & Karie treter

chuck turner

denver Foundation
denver health Foundation
denver post
denver public schools
eca Foundation
edr management inc.
ehrhardt Keefe steiner & hottman pc
ensign united states drilling inc.
entravision
ernst & Young
Forest city enterprises, inc.
Forest oil corporation
Gay & lesbian Fund for colorado
Geo drilling Fluids
the Gift of Giving, inc.
Great Western oil & Gas company
the Grogan Family Fund
halliburton energy services
harvey Family Foundation
hein & associates llp
hispanic chamber of commerce
hogan lovells
holland & hart llp
houghton mifflin harcourt publishing company
hutton parker Foundation
hyde park Jewelers
ima Financial Group, inc.
infinite time solutions
innovative educators
ireland stapleton pryor & pascoe, pc
Jd rush company, inc.
J.F maddox Foundation
James & Beatrice salah charitable trust
Janus Foundation
Janus capital Group
Jared polis Foundation
Jay and rose phillips Family 
   Foundation of colorado
Jeff & Gina Vaughn Family charitable Fund
John G. duncan charitable trust
John p. & anne W. mcnulty Foundation
Johnson & Wales university
Jpmorgan chase & co.
the Keller Family Fund
Kenai drilling limited
KmGh tV
K.p. Kauffman company, inc.
KeyBanc capital markets
Kundinger, corder & engle, p.c.
lake Fork resources llc
the larrK Foundation
leprino Foods, inc.
liberty Global, inc.
limolink
lockton companies
macquarie holdings
mcdowell Family trust
mcelvain oil & Gas properties, inc.
mcGriff, seibels & Williams of texas, inc.
mdc/ richmond american homes
   Foundation
merrill corporation
merrill lynch private Wealth management
merrion oil & Gas
metropolitan state college of denver
mile high united Way
milkhaus
monfort Family Foundation
morgan stanley smith Barney Global impact 
Funding trust, inc

Wayne tutzauer

sean VanBerschot

Bruce & Kathy Vaughan

John & marcia Vaughey

mark Waddell & scott Vickers

don & Julie Wade

Judith & Joseph Wagner

Jamie Wagner

richard Walker

matthew Wallach

charlie Walling

craig Walsh

lori & scott Walters

anne Warhover

ryan Warren

Bill & Kristin Waters

rachael Weaver

dick & Britney Weil

Ken & tamara Weil

steve Weil

matt Weiss

steve Barbita White

eric White

ted Willey

charlie & Grace Willhoit

representative angela Williams

Kimberly r. Willoughby

antwan & tresa Wilson

roy Wilson & 
   suzanne arkle Wilson

taylor Winegar

Brian Winkelbauer

ellen Winkler

les & marianne Woodward

John Woodward

mike Wracher & Jana thompson

mary Wright

adam Writer

donald Yale

dr. albert c. Yates & 
   ms. ann Yates

John Youngquist

tracy & adam Zabel

anne & paul Zeckser

evan & meghan Zucker

morgridge Family Foundation
mountain aviation
mZ Kark & associates inc.
nalco, an ecolab company
nathan B. & Florence r. Burt Foundation
national cinemedia, llc
newmark Knight Frank Frederick ross
nexGen resources corporation
noble energy, inc.
northern trust
oakwood homes
oil Field tubulars & supply co.
the p & G company
pearson e-college
perella Weinberg partners
performance Food Group, inc
the piton Foundation
platte river Ventures
priceWaterhousecoopers
Qep resources
ra capital advisors
rampart energy
ready Foods
reiman Foundation
resolute energy corporation
richard & diana Vigil charitable trust
rockmont capital partners, ltd.
rose community Foundation
rose medical center
royal Bank of scotland (rBs)
rZB Finance, llc
sage hospitality
schwab charitable Fund
sempra energy Foundation
sm energy company
snell & Wilmer, llp 
the sprout Foundation
steubens
stoel rives llp
sunflower Farmers market
tG
thomas J sisk & company, inc.
timothy & Bernadette marquez
   Foundation
titus Foundation
tuchman Family Foundation
union Bank Foundation
united launch alliance
university of colorado at 
   colorado springs
university of colorado denver
university of denver
us Bank
us department of education
Van Gilder insurance corporation
Venoco, inc.
Verizon Foundation
Vestar capital partners
Virginia W. hill Foundation
Vistar corporation
the Walton Family Foundation
Waste management recycle america
Welborn, sullivan, meck & tooley, p.c.
Wells Fargo
West coast Welding & construction inc.
Western union company
Williams Foundation
WpX energy
Zions management services company
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                   June 31, 2012

  
Dear Friends,
Whether you examine the statistics or simply step back and look at the overwhelming impact our organization is having on 
denver public schools, one thing is clear — we’re making significant changes in what our community believes our students 
are capable of. 

By the end of our 2011-12 fiscal year, we had helped 25,000 dps students plan for college, and the number of high school graduates  
who enroll in college each year has increased by 30 percent since dsF was founded. We have awarded $13.3 million in scholarships 
to 2,700 students since 2007, 81 percent of whom are either still in school or have completed their program of study.

dsF is a strong organization and well positioned for long-term sustainability because of you and so many others in our 
community and across the country who believe in making college possible for our youth. 

•   We received significant investments from the mordecai Family Foundation, anschutz Foundation, the Walton  
Family Foundation, and the federal government through a trio talent search Grant. each of these grants has  
allowed us to deepen our programs and serve the critical needs of our community. 

•   We’ve also renewed investments from denver public schools for our Future centers and tG for our college success 
program at csu-pueblo. 

•   our talent development initiative continues to provide a targeted investment for companies wishing to support 
their future workforce.

•   our Future centers – where students are first introduced to the possibility of college – continue to draw strong 
support from the community with nearly every center enjoying a corporate sponsor. 

•   and more and more often, individuals and corporations are choosing to invest in the success of an individual scholar 
by sponsoring their scholarship and wrap-around services. 

all together, the outstanding support we receive from our community 
and from leaders in education across the nation have propelled us to 
our current position of strength and supported a new depth to our work. 

We continue to be confident in dsF’s ability to provide an excellent 
return on our donors’ investments. there is no doubt that our work is 
having a transformative impact on the lives of our students. a college 
degree empowers them to earn more money and create a better 
future for themselves and their families for generations to come. 

But our impact is bigger and deeper. each college graduate will 
take his or her place in our community’s educated workforce. they 
will fill positions that require educated employees who can work 
independently, make decisions and have an impact on the bottom 
line. our scholars will play a central role in our community’s growth 
as a powerhouse in the knowledge-based economy.

Fueled by the amazing success of students like morgan, dsF is more 
empowered than ever to achieve our mission. and with your help, 
college is possible.

Cindy Abramson
Executive Director

Dean Prina, M.D.
Chairman

Shelby Parker
metropolitan state
uniVersitY oF denVer
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Statement oF aCtivitieS For the Year enDeD June 30, 2012

Support & revenue: 

Contributions  5,316,631

Special Event Revenue (net)  1,204,015

Net Investment Loss                                                  (1,240,334)

Total Support & Revenue  5,280,312

eXpenSeS: 

Scholarships  3,695,087

College Access & College Success Services  2,309,084

Total Program Expenses  6,004,171

General & Administrative  337,153

Fundraising  586,571

Total Expenses  6,927,895

Change in Net Assets                                                (1,647,583)

Net Assets - Beginning of year  36,141,286

Net Assets - End of year  34,493,703

Statement oF FinanCial poSition aS oF June 30, 2012 

aSSetS: 

Cash & cash equivalents  2,738,890

Pledge Receivables  995,802

Investments  31,048,562

Fixed Assets, Net  61,131

Other Assets  91,829

Total Assets  34,936,214

liabilitieS & net aSSetS: 

liabilitieS: 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  442,511

net aSSetS: 

Unrestricted  844,018

Temporarily restricted  1,516,300

Permanently restricted  32,133,385

Total net assets  34,493,703

Total liabilities & net assets  34,936,214

2011-12 financials
program inVestments and
administratiVe expenses

PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

5%

8%

33%
54%

87% 13%

Scholarships
$3,695,087

General & Administrative
$337,153

Fundraising
$586,571

College Access & 
College Success Services

$2,309,084
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you can be a part of the possible.
For more inFormation, please don’t hesitate to contact us.

denver scholarship Foundation  •  303 e. 17th ave., suite 200 denver, co 80203

denverscholarship.org  •  phone: 303.951.4140  •  Fax: 720.746.5139  •  info@denverscholarship.org

This annual report was made possible by

Protecting Assets.
Making a Difference.


